Year 2 Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading

Read some books by your favourite
author and write reviews picking
out key themes and language used.

Get Speaking

Can you learn how to say and write
Who is your favourite artist? Create
‘hello and goodbye’ in 7 languages? a piece of art using the same
Can you teach this to someone else?
technique as them? Show off your
talents by using Microsoft Paint as
well as different media.

Get Exploring

Get Online

We are looking at plants this term. Look out
your window. What plants can you see? Is
there any? Sketch what you can see.

Use ictgames.com and topmarks.co.uk
to remind yourself of all the things we
have learnt in Maths and Literacy so
far!
Have a go at finding out facts about the
Queen! Why is she a significant
person?

Have a go at growing seeds in different
conditions:
Sunlight and water
Sunlight and no water
No water no sunlight
Water and no sunlight

Get Creative

Get Cooking

Can you cook or bake a healthy dish
like Jamie Oliver? Share this on our
Twitter page.

Get Mathematical

Draw a place value chart. Choose any
objects to represent the tens and ones.
Encourage children to put them in each
column to create a 2-digit number.
Children to explain how they have
made the number.

Character Muscles
How many different character muscles can
you use at home? Keep a diary and write or
draw each time you use a character muscle
and explain how you used it. Challenge: 100
ways to show kindness!

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class!

